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candidate for Judge of Fulton
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conIdle drays are nearly always lung
days. klusy days are short
tented.
His tentative proposal of niarriage. wiitten to a young won,
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piece of conservatism. Ile it, •
us follows:
"If I am preserved about a year
and a half from now I ant in hopes '
ELECT
of seeing this northern country
again; and if during that time
live and remain single. and i , •
no one that you like better
.
you do 111P. and would be will to give me up three years moi
every four for travel in for,
I I tiS if you should stand in
the way I would pray God to re, tlltiVe you, which I believe Ile
would answer) and if I find no
I like better than I do you. ;
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haps something furtht•r may i
said upon the subject."
It is safe to say that the you•
lady could hardly have math:
breach of promise verdict on
dr-tc..itli of a letter like that
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candidate for State Representative
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candidate for Magistrate of the
l'olltical Announcements First District of Fulton Count
subject to the action of tht• Demo
FOR COUNTY JAILER
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Democratic primary on Saturday,
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'ty, Tenn., subject to the action of
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REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
Catholics of that country to Pio
saittost 2.
testantism. was a hold spirit IT .
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
many icspects. but it appears that
CHURCH
YOB JUDGE
he was extremely cautious in ma;
9.45 a m.—Church School, Dr. J.
The Yews is authorized to anService field every
Saturday.
nounce that Judge C. L. Walker is L. Jones. superintendent.
Sabbath School 9:30 a m. Roy Taya candidate for Judge of Fulton
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Supreme Moments of
lor, Superintendent.
County. subject to the action of the
6:30 p m.—Youht Groups.
10:45 a m.. Missionary program.
Democratic primary on Saturday,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m., Eli Layton, Assistant Elder in
August 2.
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a
Weekly Prayer Service.
The News is authorized to anRev. Loyal O. Hartman. Pastor m. 2:30 Young People's Missionary
nounce that C. P. Mabry is a candiVolunteer Society. Mrs.
Lively
date for Judge of Fulton County.
Morris. Leader.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
subject to the action of the Demo, Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
cratic primary' on Saturdly. August
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School, 13ob Prayer Meeting.
Come to the friendly church and
Harris. superintendent.
receive a fellowship welcome
10-50 a.m.—Morning Worship.
The News is authorized to an7-3n p m —Evening Worship.
J. Wesley Richardson. Elder.
nounce that Homer Roberts is a
ELD. C. L. HOUSER. Pastor

1

Laughing Around the World
with 'RAD; S. COBB
'The Cockney and the Lady

'FRo

!.day
:k'ers are absent or slovied-up be-'
cause of over-indulgor.ce than any
other day. of the week. according to,
tepoil by C
Curd-..

365
sresenally Mrs. Campbell did not care eery deeply. The play-wright
in question was a self-educated cockney and sometimes in momero....3
of forgetfulness he lapsed into the iihorre of his :.nuth.
He desired an opportunity to tender Mrs. Campbell a play he had
just completed and in whic.h he hoped she might consent to take the
star role. She sat in attentive silence while he read the script. act
by act
Wben he had finished he looked up, expecting some word of SPVTIMI or at least of c,ornment from his auditor.
Mrs. Campbell. with
a neeseommital laok on her face, said nothing at all. An awkward
-Pause ensued.
-Ahem." said the dramatist at length, "Vrn afraid my play seemed
rather long to you 7"
"tang? Wel% rather!" drawled the lady. 'It took you over two
lours to read it—without the h's."
Anossirsr News Prstws.s T•r

DIP POOL

Fulton, Ky.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ADMISSION 1St - 25(
Life.

By

PERCY CfrOSBY

9:00 a m., Mass. on f.ritt. third
:and fifth Sundays
I 7:00 a nt. Mass on seconti. and
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO Pastor
ALCOHOL AND DEFENSE

'TO
WEIGO
0•1 5E OF
`srOu,
pos1C E Ta'S

M

ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH

lav MVOs & COM
IURS. PAT CAMPBELL has raincr a caw-tic wit, as her fnends--•'" and more especially her enemies—can testify. On one occasion an
Interriew with her was. besought by a London playwright for whcin

me_

SUNNY

(s'Otsd

•
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..t

•

Kt,
•

A stit.i;

N C
;f f

f

v lc; tarc-1
of
.);:aight
1
I.
; ;
• at:on
with the Grc,:
••
According to 1:1,,
ro.uch
valuable man power that could be
of use- to the country in the national emergency is being destnoyed by the disease of alcoholism
"To legislate against liquor is
; not the answer to the problem.-

Gorrowind the tleiekhori e ironing boa rsii Ito sv\a,
„
the 6tieJt1 eott your f
Gitlitelay party
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DUKEDOM NEWS

I garet Emerson and Wanda Roberts Inquiry and others. Mr. Sneed has be a hinging
at Ruthville Church. Lowe attended a Father'e Day
Massachusetts, Virginia, Pennvisited Miss Bobby King in May- been corresponding with
the "Trap- For the past few weeks there have celebration at Mr. and Mrs. John
sylvania and Kentucky are officifield Saturday. They were enter- sm Woman" relative to cooperating been gime]
attendance and some Adams on the Martin Highway Sun- ally known
am commonwealths. emsBeeener Tanner, salesman for tained with an early morning in one of his annual picnics near splendid bulging
Many more sing- day.
cording to their state conetitutions.
McKenzie, Tenn. He will eponsor ers are expected to attend and if
Belleville Carket Co, was in Duke- swimnillig party.
whtle
subdtvisone of Louisiana arire
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Elurfon Cavend-, this picnic July 31at at McKenele. the ails:cyan
Mate Hay .pent Mineiay
dom Monday.
keeps up, a singtng , Mrs.
knuwn as parishes instead of counr and Mr and Mrs Jimmie Jack- Mr. Sneed will also
sponsor other school will be taught by Mr. Roscoe iti Fulton, the guest of Mra. Walter ties.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthol Jordon of
Oak Park,
with a popuson had dinner at the Mc, is Cartip annual picnics including
Hill.
one at Wright.
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
lation of over 65,000. is officially ai
at Reelfoot lake Tuesday evening. Tupelo, Miss., July 4th,
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Brundige spentl Thomas Austin
one near
Byars were Sunday guests of Mr.
left last week fur village.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roberts Jonesboro, Ark., and
one at Corinth. the day with their son, Mr. and t.',e U. S. Army Camp
ond Mrs. Marvin French.
near Atwere visitors in Mayfield Satut- Miss, which will be
announced at Mts. Garrett Brundege at Hatter's; lanta, Ga.
George Forsythe of Minneapolis.
Misses Martha Aldridge, Mar- day.
laier date. While
their trip. Canip Ground on Sunday.
Rev. Louis Crenshaw of Provi- wlio says he
garet Emerson and Elwunda Buck
walks in his aleeP.
Mts. Sarn GallOWaV and daughter, Mr. Sllet:d and Mr. McNutt visited
dence, Ky, spent the week end with landed in jteil when
epent the week end with Miss
he walked intrs
Nina Kay, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, are "Old Kentucky Home" also Jeff
!Rev. and Mrs. David Ezzell.
Miss Clara Rennon's room at 3 a-nx.
Wanda Roberts.
visiting in the home of Mrs. Jim Davis Monument which is the FRCMisses Martha Aldi idge, Mar
oncl highest in the world.
Burton Cavender.
• —
Mr. and Mrs. Welch Cavender of
Mr. Raymond McNutt accomMr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer and
panied Mr. Grady Sneed to Ash- St. Louis spent Saturday with Mr.
land, Ky., last we•ek wliere they at- and Mrs. Will Hedge and Sunday Miss Roberta DeMyer spent Sunday I
Obion, Tenn., with Nfr. and Mrs.
tended the Eleventh Annaul Folk with Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cavender.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cavender and Urban DeMyer.
Song Festival near Ashland at "The
children
of St. Louis spent SaturTrapsin Woman's Cabin."
Mrs. I.aura Rogers of Clayton is
This
cabin was named for the Trapsin day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frielde a
tliti•ew
gued,satys
of Mrs. Mattie Rogers for
Woman who originated the Folk an,' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S.
Song Festival. Reporters from sev- P. Cavender. The Cavender brothMr. and Mrs. Algie Hay.
eral National Magazines including ers returned to St. Louis Monday. Mrs. Buford Bennett. Mr.
Misses Lucy Heflin. flohl,:e King Dock Bennett and Mr. and
National Geographic and Saturday
Evening Post covered this affair. and Linda Wyatt of Mayfield are Sub Bennett were Sunday ve .•
Also reporters from the Baltimore spending the week with Miss Wan- of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hay.
Sun, New York Herald, Cincinnati da Roberts near Dukedom on the
Mrs.
DeWitt
Mat'f., ..•
daughter, Jackie. and ''
- Mayfield-Dukedom road.
Mrs. Iva Wilson of Nlayfield was Pierce and son, Harmer., , •
We test Tubes FREE
the week end guest of Mrs. Hubert day in Chicasaw Park near
IVard's Radio
and sell RCA Victor
Jackson.
rson. Ti•nn.
SERVICE
Tubes. for all radios.
Several of the younger set have
Mr t•nd VIrs Elbert Austin srserd
New RCA Testing Equipment
organized a tennis club, selecting
All Work Guarant,u-d.
the spacious lawn of Mrs. Jewel
13uck as the ideal site for If •
IV A R I)
grounds. Regular players ine!..''
RefrigeraIion Service
Elwanda Buck, Martlia A' •
Fulton's Only Complete Itadio
Wanda Roberts, Ludeen i
"FULTON'S ONLY COMand Refrigeration Service
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Martha House, Elson
Thomas Smoot and W. F. Hu.:
Phan, 'el
321 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
452 Lake St.
Jr.
ELECT
'Thomas Smoot has completed f
freshman year at Murray S•.
Teachers College and is spenei
his vacation at home with his
—By The—
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sr'
Miss Rachel Webb was if
field Saturday.
Miss Lela May Carr of Fill'
and her cousins, Peggy Cant:and mottier, of Bristow. Okla
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
guests of Mrs. Rachel Witt ;V
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
Ed Stowe was in Dukedoni
our .V1 .vt
day.
These children in this contest are trying to win
extensive displays before you buy.
7ilr. Thei on Akins frcrn
one of the bicycles- Pick out your favorite con• .• ?Int'. Tenn.. spent three days
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning to the
els with 51r. and ".•
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.
..,ston. Mr. Akin
• v.ere associate
Here Are The Contestants
Springfield IL.
Fulton. 10.
Wayne Mr:
Bobbie Jean Meadows
Joyce Fields
!. left for Detrer•
—
Jack Austin
to visit her sist,..
Mildred Kasnow
Robert Deason
James M. Puckett
no\
M
.r,‘ Pak
.
...taie.Waassek-Kaa=
Mrs Jimmie Jac;
Royce Lynn Bynum
Jimmie Collins
day with her rrr ,•:
Jimmie
Glen Oliver
Chester Elliott
Pen!ecost. of P.

1

PIERCE NEWS

The Race Is On!
2 BICYCLES

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
BENNETT
ELECTRIC

1

To Be Given Away

JOHN M.

MODERNIZE ...
...RE-PAPER

PARISIAN

Thompson

Laundry - Cleaners

Exchange Furniture Co.

No Time To Waste—

SHERIFF

FULTON COUNTY

Phone 11 for a Driver

c_ CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS

INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish yo-a full information about insurance protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
igNaNtraMEIIMIEStraxja,*fr
4,••••••••••••-

-.mow

••••

gitm. mow
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Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' Line
We'll Give Your Car New Pep
For Spring Driving!

LET US
GIVE
YOUR CAR
NEW
LIFE
SEP: 1 S
TH11

To be -road-ready- your car
needs a thorough going ewer.
Let us Check erery part .. .
change' lubricants . . . flush
and clean radiator ... inspect
ignition systcnt . . . adjust
the hrakcs. We will put
your car in lop shapc to
nick(' road trips a pleasure.
Come in tomorrow and gct
our complete Tune-l'p scrcice on your car.

Bob White Motor Co.
Phone tio for Scrrice with a Smile
•41•11....••••••10.....

•dte., •

•-••• ••=0 •••• `4E/1.4111.44•11.0

SerViCeS Were held all
Oak Grove churcli on Saturday for
\Ir. Jeff Dickson. The rerr.ains
wen, brought from Bolivar Sanitor-i
lum. where he has been for the
past ten months. He is survived byl
one brother. Mike Dickson; and'
several nieces and nephews. He is !
well remembered by all.
Nir. and Mrs. Clay McConnell cf
Chicago are the proud parents of a
hahy girl. Mrs. McCernell is the,
Conner Relma Reed. daughter cf
Mr. and NIrs. Will Reed cf
community.
The doctor was called for Mrs.,
Burke who resides at the hon-.e ,f
her daughter. Mrs. Ed Thomas,
Thursday. However her conciW,
iS 110( serious and she is much 7-•••••
proved at this writing. During
sante call the doctor ;v.', •-e7, d
Ray Whn, Itas
, 7:1 N.,' .
7 1
Canc,r di Savannah.
He -...
received with a corrhal
but after examinati.
the disapp,entiee
ing cou:d
dition. Aft,:
had a very unusual dream that
disturbed and yet enlightened
on his condition. In this stra:f e
phenomenon Ile, was told to to.,
the essense of parched corn ar•c!
as a medicine. A great chree
seems to have taken place s:nc
few applications, so great that
was able to keep his appeintnn
at Church on Sunday. and is a:
to swallow food witheut so ire.
pain
Mr. Brann and his son have .
T:
chased twenty-five head of t's•
cattle. Thes.e cons average r-ref
imately five hundred pounds
and have been turned in cn
items of heavy pasture and together
with other feed thet is being previded should make earn, choice •
beef later on.
On the first Sunday in July, New
Hope Methodist chureh near Runivine will °berme Children's Day.
and atii present a program by the
ehildien. Bro. Kelly invites you I.'
attend church and to /et the lit•
people lea.-h you during the
minutes they perform.
On eaeh Friday ri•ght there w

WHAT'S YOUR SCORE
ON THIS QUIZ?
Like to do questions and answers? Run
through this 2-minute quiz—it's fun, and full
of facts we think you'll be glad to know. No
fair peeking at the answers until you've tried!

Hair swaft4 nacre electric liarkt in you get he year
It
nen?
money
than you goe

costs mile about a nickel to burn a 100-wart light all
rtight—anci maybe it ssItreci a burglar away."

A:

Lamp bulbs give about twice as muds light with
the same amount of elecnicity as thes, did to years
ago. And sou icet, for the same moom. about mice
as much elcctricit)
4.2 d,d then. Tssice as much
electricit for f•• 1CC.A•
lamps means 4 [Imes is
much light for your money!

Q

: HOW much per day dam the arrragr family using
eacutan cleaner. radio. toaster. paid for
eketriciry?

Irho corns tke electric. twispany?

k

Tau do. Every family *No has a bank acrount
ot • life insurance polic) is part owner of some
electric compan). The money you put in the bank.
or pa) to an insurance compin) is ins ested in various
busines‘cs. in:Iodine electric ccenpanirs. This makes
eee oen- .-• ehe millions who have A stake in the electric companies.

A

: In most cases the average cost is less thin to
cents a dee.
my as•lieubewil (or eq.-)
do
Q: what
eut for lemnt Itltarnsit

harts
light INA burn all nadhe

•IV1

A:"poet get excited, dear.

&Lew it or not, it

.Irsa heir dependable is eleoric

„nine

A

: it is just short of perfect Last star. except foe a
fen areas where there were untntual storms. peneer
plants *ere Rising unioterruptesi set-mkt 99-99/100%
of the time.

Yes. there's no quc 'on that electric service has constantly improved and
electric rotes hove steadily gone down. Remember that this improvement at
lower cost to you has been brought about by your present electric company-business operation . . . the only kind of operation in wilich
planning, and haid work are given an opportunity to benefit all!
eligs. IT COSTS LIMS

LITE RETTFR ELECTRIC ILLY *me

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

*

40r

;

FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KEN'T'UCKY
of go tta:,.: oa, to,:tole thoo sun, even 1 'intik:, Waltt•rs and Ailw14;, rod OW 1 1 git'l cagy allotments lotus any
old Wit, at carried over from previin the 1,,,,io days ot summer, seems ton—Kmtich and Ivy.
on, er..ns
11,ok o• been tile least that one
that farmers who
"The.
could do. To rise, like the woman
TIGERS II — HOPPERS 7
their wheat allotNir tbeetled
in the Proverbs, "while it is yet
The Fulton Tigers continued their - ments this year may market all
night" seemed to be most virtuous. winning streak Sunday in Hopkins- ! their wheat free of penalty," Mr
ate:22=1w
all farmers ‘t'•
Some tot our neighbors regarded ville, defeating the Itopkinsville ' Pewitt said, "butminimum tier,
more than ttie
SY
this in the same light a$ rtinting Ho Nat's, II to 7 The msore was and production who have seo-oo•
P4.4a
,
071X109KZ9ddsM
the farm dinner bell some hem: tio ol at 7•all 111 the eighth who•li wheat in excess of their allido,.
'61#
earlier than any OM` Chit'. YOU F:11113011, Ck1111.1111.1111.1% tilt/led V11ttl will be subject to penalty on io,,
WESTERN KENTUCKY
normal or actual production of tllo:
could get up any time after three the bases loaoled,
TEACHERS COLLEGE
toxia•ss acreagto, which ever is smallo'clock in the morning and see
Score by Innings'
It. II. E. er.- The quota is effective until
OCAVUOIS *REM KY
lights in the cottages, wheit• the , Fulton .
510 001 031 II 15 1 Jime 30, 1942. he said.
Rpos,;(;
ene
was
deliberately
Farmers with l`lteetitt wheat nuly
EAR1 V
woman of the house was cooking Itophinsville 040 100 200 7 It 1
three ways unso com- lazy.
Our live,
breakfast, while out at the barn the
Batteries: Fulton Lake, Sprute, 111111tIli. it in cone of
They
The matter of early ri.sing be-, glow of the lantern showed that Emrich and Ivy; Ilopkinsville--- der quotas, Mr. Pewirt said.
plex that reguia: heias for everystin•e it under bond and bebody are no longt•r possible 01' ad- came almost a fetish. Just svhat the man of the house Wilti it.1,11111t Kamer. Surges and Floret.
' come eligible for a wheat loan at
HO per cent of the regular rate im
visable. But when must of us were was or is the correct time to rise' the stock wid milking the ro:1,o
----Ow excess wheat_ They in:1y de•
farmer folk tor very elost•ly allied I hak•to never known. But the idea' When I taught my first scheol. I
HOPPERS N — TIGERS 7
liver the excess to the Secretary ot
Mrs. Chris Damian° and son,' boarded kvith a farm family that
to them, things were different.
The i'ulton Tigers went down in Agriculture through the
county
Wednesday alkkays ate both breakfast and sup defeat before the flopkinsville Bop- AAA committee and sell the reConsequently what was the stand- Chris, Jr., returned
ard for a community became al- 1110111111g from Baton Rouge, La., per by lamplight. The 4:05 train pers, to 7, Monday night as Stan- mainder of their wheat without
Most as severe as the laws of tho.• where they visited friends for sev- used to pass while we were at ley, centerfielder for Hopkinsville, penalty, Or they may market all
tlieir_wheat by paying the penalty
Medes and Persians. To deviate eral days.
breakfast. I dto not know to this drove in four runs with tvs, hom- on the excess.
,•-.1. • 1
.
VI•s Ardelle Sams, 11.s. .10fin day when the housewife slept, for ers in a big sixth inning.
very r,,,,,v11
Thoo quell:is. approved by apshe was up washing dishes when I
Score by Innings
R. II. F. proximately 86 per cent of the
went to sleep and up witli break- Fulton
000 012 040—•7 13 2 1,vlieat growers voting in KentuckY
and loy about BO Der etont of lit,
oast prt•pared whton I awoke. Theo Hopkinsville 000 008 00x--- 8 H 2 tion's growers voting in the refereo•ightsaloosod ,eenioal to deinan.1
Batteries: Fulton—Burgtoss, Lake iendurn, is designed to divide among
routine. and my land- !iunl:11
this
- Wilburn all farmers the limited markeo now
available, Mr. Pewitt said.
i,o,ly and landloid would have
,:•
:o: quickly than
111is Thom
\II, n v !I
Was Answer To Her PrayHOPPERS 9 — TIGERS I
Th,• llophinsville Hoppers pound- Fri,lay 111 Nft•n.plin.
ers For Rena In then
Nit. and NI!. 11111 (•I
ed
o :1 and Ivy for io 9 t‘o 1
Case, She Slalcs
g. 7,
V.11,•il I
and • 1 ,11,1
II% It A'
Nt
Winning
night.
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W,itei
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"a<
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Ik't
"
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JOHN M.

Thompson
our \
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RETONGA A BLESSING
DECLARES HOME SUPT.

happy
means E.
II
Mission 11‘,!r , •
Ave., Jackson. T,
eine her unqualiti, ,i ,11,1,

,!,,

o

" I
t.1 -

"I wish I could tell ev,
about Retonga.' declared Mrs. Wil-, "If it hadn't happened 1,, me,
son. "I suffered from acid indi-' couldn't believe anything could
gestion until food just seemed to Loring the relief, coanfori and joy
lodge in my stomach in a solid mass Rotonga did. I Call hardly wait
and generate so much gas that it for mealtime. now. my nerves are
nearly cut off my breath. I often calm and the oains in my muscles
thought I would have to give upl are relieved. I do not have to take
my work at the 'Mission. Nights f!harsh purgzitives and sleep comes
would drop into bed feeling almost naturally. I feel fine every day.
like a nervous wreck. Constipa- 1 Retonga was surely tht• answer to
tion and toxic wastes clogged my! my prayers for relief.intestines. and my muscles and, Rtotonga is a purt•ly herbal stomwith
joints ached and often I seemed to :whit. medicine. oamibined
hurt all over. It took every ounce, Vitamin B-1. for nerves. strength
Thousands praise
of energy I could summons to keep and digestion.
going. and I hoped and prayed for it. Retonga may be obtained at De—Adv.
111v,•: Dmig Ce.
relict

SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Hind, Honey and Almond Cream. 91.00 size .
Wild Root Hair Tonic. _slit° value
Prophylactic FIrte‘h and Pokoler. 75e:
Fitch's Hair Tonic. SLOO value
Williams Shaving Cream and Soap,
. 75c V:Iltle
Squibb.: Tooth Paste
Ipana Tooth l'a,te, 50c value 39c; 25c value
Vitali% Hair Ore.king, 50e kite
Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic and Shampoo, SI.50
Electric Razors SI5.00 Under000d, guaranteed
2 Packages Gillette Blades and '15e Cream. 75c

49c
59a•
29e
50e
50e
for
': Price
I9c
for
43c
69c
value
SI.98
Plc
value tor

Greatly reduced prices on many other items including Tonics. Cough Syrups. Laxatives, Fly
Shoe Dres...•ing, Stati,nt.ry, C;i7r:Qras. Clocks. ete.

Gordon's Owl Drug Store
Prompt

o.;

o,

Just

y

MY

ON OUR STAGE — IN PERSON
f:0
1,

tht•

:k

"
Li!

glilly
,
ri.. (.1If

On
attention
o..koa oi vio eooll

hit

I
'

111111 11011
11110 030 1:II%

'

11
Bat 11.1.a

rtilt1 ,11 -

1.n.
Nia(1,

1,11, too feed th,
g .11:'
eo•-- and
Karo:
lhooleinsk
tool; .oal o at laesokfiost just ;;s
kko le a n1,, ning that a ould so
starting with a load of tobae:coo to,
TIGF.RS 111 — ItItt111'NS 9
the county seat or a morning %%Sri
The Fulton Tigers
a 10hog-killing was the order of Oa
inning ganie from the Alayfield'
b"Y$ alw"Ys dvelarud th"t Browns Wednesday night in 'Mils-daY'
our fathers got us up earlier on the
field. the final score being In 1,.
mornings after we had been to a
An overthrow from the
party or had t•tolled on our girls up
;allowed the winning run to home'
had
thus
got
the cret•k and
It II 1'
late.
10 12 I
Fulton ..
9 15 5
The strength of such social cus- Mayfield
Batteries: Fultoon--Enkrich, Yeagtoms as early rising is much greater than that of mere superstitions. er. Madsen and Ivy: Mayfield—
Dinwiddie and ResI have never knookkn a superstition Russell.
that was believed by a whole neigh- sler.
borhood: some skeptic would laugh
at it and live to tell the story. But
KIA MASA SRO
hundreds of these same brave sou:
T4) APPEAR TUESDAY
were afraid to dare social custom
sunrise,
es
staying
in
bed
afttor
1:y
Ken Maynard who appears here
-erving any kind of breakfast exin person Tuesday afternoon and
cept the standardized one of the
night at the Orpheum Theatre with
community, or having meals at
his horse Tarzan. has one of the .
times other than at the foreordainmost Iffligtle et/11(.01011S of photoed and predestinated hours. A din-, graphs in t•xisttonee.
Pictures of
!AT i..crytAi in the: evening would
Jesse James. two oof them madto afe 1::-anol,,t the ko:onian ,tomg such
ter he was dead, Billy the Kid. and
.1 rash thing iis either affected by
Pat Garry. his murderer. Robert
N,
: n ni.Vg.1,• I A. a, ,h(1Wing
Ford. who shet Jesse, James: the
:1j r!.,:
younger brootheTs. booth deacl
talr:11, S.
:a' :71 !I ,111't
Wlid Bill llick,,ek. Sam B.,
- on. The Dalton g:ing
Pat Master ,
C. ft. :11,.

KITTY STANDING
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Vote For

JAMES H.
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441 01AS \lab!,'51 1N

Wonder Horse "TARZAN'
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TUESDAY, Matinee and Night
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1111,
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ht•
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DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD

• Use the color magic
of TRUE'S 4-HOUR
ENAMEL to renew the beauty and
usefulness of marred tables and
chairs, discarded toys, and worn
and shabby woodwork.
You will be surprised at the cheer
and added joy these few dashes of
color will add to your home.
Eighteen beautiful colors await
your fancy. The result is a hard,
glass-like finish that is washable, long
wearing, acid, water, and alcohol
prcof.
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41.101:1 penalty on wb.,,,t
from 15 cents a bushel to 50 per
eent of the basic loan rate offered
coop. rators or about 48 or 49 cents
a bushel, and set the basis wheat
loan rate at 85 per rent of the
parity prior er 97 cents a bushel.
In addition to farniers growing
15 acres or less of wheat, farmers
IlVerafte but
VkIth MOM ‘117111
with a normal production on the
planted :tele:ice of less than 200
bushels :ire exempt from quotas.
All farmers with
Mr PclVIti said
tkoo:re than this rieivage or produc•
•• may sell or feed wdhout to, oo
.1*.y .01 t1ie ‘klical they predue,,
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tufori. and will hereafter undeitake
to contribute what I can toward
making each branch: and especialla
the LegIslativt•,
ving of the
confidence •,f the people and in its
proper place in nit. scheme of our
ideas ra Deinneracy. In this Stale
and Natirmal emergency, in this
eriiits Of world uffaits end iti time
et war. it seems to me this Democratic fundamental is esaential if
we are to survive.
make no criticism of any administration unjustpoint out that the IWO1Y, when
pie do lint intend to elect legisators for the purpose of acting as
"rubber stamps" or as ratifying
agents. I believe that any legislator should be sympathetic and
cooperative to the broad program
Goverrinient of any administration and I know thr• people have
full knowledge that I have been sn
ieflerting their sentions cl u
te
ment.
If reeler•ted, T shall be found
Itiady to rut-per:it, ith the Gainerlair ;aid his Administiation in accomplkhine any and every referm
itsaist
promised the la ,,ale ;ma
11,1
, 411 1,1
in • vei
gond •ylioi, -.owe Leas and (1nr•in a 1.ternie••rnnient briral
cracy.
I pima in all candor say that I

UNTY

and Mrs, William McClia
hun attended church Sunday e
were guests of the latter's piii,
Mr. arid Mrs. Lon Brown.
Mr, and Mrs. Hillman Cbllict
faintly spent Sunday aftet noon with
Mr. and Mrs. Carla. Heat
nt
Mr. and Mrs. Gu..;
Hoy
Sunday math their
and handy near Martin.
Huth Browder itturneil tiona•
Wednesday from Memphis alter a
her cousin,
ten days visit with
Margaret 11•44g.
Mr. and Mt-i. Clarener• Caldwell
mothred to Humboldt Sunday :dietnowt and vont, d their daaabtra ,
Mr.
Mrs. Tanunie Stoke!. and
Stokes.
Mr. anti MIN Alla, Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Drysdale were
Sunday afternoon gUt `-ts Id Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Winston in loam.
Nlesdames Harvey P
- ''''''It a
-La
la•slii• Nugent visited MI-II. C•aira..1
in Water Valley Monday afti Ira •i I.
Mrs. Bertie Wade hor been vnit13, ria•
mg her daughter. arra
hili, and Mr Berrvaall in
ton, Ky. 1vIrs. Berirtall wid ;acetimany
r home Yriday
eral days visit.
mr, and Mrs, Gu.a.,.
;I:11•,. If u by
•:•
atnai oaii,
••
'lb,. 3,,I Quarterly C,
;aid war,.
eaivene Saturday .0 l'1,;
„t w,,,,
,
ra

ENON NEWS

Mr.

—
Lend-Lenge purchases arid for 011f
A FEW WORDS AAA-WISE
pt•hple
'cam ability to supply these
Drought Threatens Food Program
the eleilein quantities
depend a good deal

(
t111::!
"
b
IA*
"
past month is thought food -for-defense progi am, accord- ;aid vapod °I. II t I i 111,inI ,
mg.
ing to reports from fINSt. sections
' Mrs. Edith 0411101 and MISS
51r. and M rs. W. E. Mt:Morris of that State.
Farmers should realize that this licSSI0 14.Y Armbruster spent Morietient Sunday with their daughter,
claw, i.,
is ne "j1.18t LifinthlIr di•y spell" and day afternoon in Mayfield.
resley,
plan their work accordingly. AAA
Mrs, Vada Bard was the Sunday officials suggest Ole following preJimmie Sweet ha., returned to
7st of Miss Cleavie and eau i
hom,.
Avoid seed
Whittler, Calif.. after
there
lufficient
moisings
until
Filinies Bard
ia•verril wt•• k's visit with friends in
miss,,,s Ruth
lure
so
that
seed
and
labor
will
not
Ellen, Dot, and Char.
be wasted. Plan now for subsitute Fulton.
lotte Valentine of Fuiton are spend- seedings after drought ir: broken.
mg the week with their sister, Mrs. Make every effort to use hay, pasMrs W. E. Bell spent Monday in
lure and other foods before these Mentphis.
Poi ter Ellis.
wit,
by
made
unfit
for
drought.
are
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hornsby,
Miss Virginia Holmes of Dyersale and Mrs. Paul Hornsby of
Better Gardens. Better Bread
burg arrived Wednesday niorning
Hickman, Mis. Alice Walker and
Frs,r1 def••rise now being improved to visit friends here.
f morvi.ar;idiribtro•t
.;
Webb Walker spent a while Sun- thY, eirlienu.rageTjr:nt oni
Dawson
spent
Miss Patricia
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
'
i flirt)roi'vnel:1 tgiya rusl.en sr.if ma-iii, '''enriched"' Monday in Memphis.
T. H. Howell.
bread or 'enriched" flour in bakMisses Norma Davis, Jane EdMargie Wilkerson spent Monday ing. This "enricla•d" flour and
bread, now on sale :it many stort•s, wards and Cavita Brown spent
WIIII Mignon Flint.
contains iaieli vitamins and min- Monday ir, Memphis.
ale and Mrs. Charlie Ellis and crab; as thiamin
chloride (vitamin
while
Charles Earl star nt a
131,1 nicotinic acid (nellagro-preTice:day evening with Mr. and Mrs. ventive factor,) and irori. Two nthr•r ingredients that may be in "en„eri" flour are calcium and ribolimior Wilkerson and Earl Tay- fitih
i'd: Wilkerson of Latham spent Sat- dIn
•mloolrs and taste "enrich" flour
•1;,y night with alrairoe Wilker- cannot be distinguished from plain
ELECT
whtte flour except when milled to
keep a laraer pat.t of the grain. In
The friends, r, lativei• and children that faYI thr• flour will be a liel'
I atria .1(ii• Coo:: ;aid Mr. 11 A crearnv rotor
Milk and yea.t IINNI in ." • '
natheied at the herne of
Cooks Sundae te help them sr, "enricfh7 bri:arl.
•el,rate
lartialav.
•
•
•
141
pre•-ent were 'air. arid
inaa„rt
mote, 11arket
. Joe Cook. :Mrs. (1r.a.,• Hinkley
I . •
Cook. 'Mr. and Mr: Matti,
I

a,

JOHN M.

I Thompson

) SAID IT 1 IllaT3
Wil,
— r;rograM •
"
. l'''' Me- I another 'farm
'
c I'II and ilaughtIl.' liar
a
.
..
''
.
.
nrotect farmers from ih , ,
-Verify your quotataa..-.." is 'ad.
Mr. and alrs. Harry }felt, Mr. large surpluses of wheat la
"'venues In (lwrate a d'I'!-Ire'" advice, but the advice is sorneraries,:ant Mrs. Paul Cook and two
conntries.
Statt• without additional taxes. anti difficult to follow. In the case of
The executive order nrovid••s r
n
. an
..
f r ram..
strietions on imrinrt, rn that tl , •
I shall iippose any. If reelected, I many famous sayings it is hard to
,
err , Taia. „,„.
J'a• Sellars and children, Mrs
shall do all %%ain't nry II"venr la find out who really said them first.'
r.
•.
. •
Irina Undenenod. Mts. Lucia! .•
turn the attention of yttur State There are many instances of strik-:
Further alilk Production Needed
Browder, alr. and
Mi s. T. If
attri_
debts.
The
county
Government to
jag phrases which have been
Additional efforts to ;, •
•Il
d
b
•
a u
ted
lk(‘
l,napo
thros;
,r7teiri
hn
,f.soif a
mniti
mr.
p.rhod
State has principally reaped the tailed to prominent persons who,
Alice Walker, Webb Wallnr,
financial reward from hiallwaY had really borrowed them from oth-'
and Mrs. Norman Wilkerson, Mr. plants ar in nneration have hi., •
rt•venues in Kentucky counties. ,.a„.
and Mrs. R. A. Howell, Mr. and called for by the Secretary of Av.'
'Our t•normous county bondi•d inculture.
For example. Lincoln's reference, Mrs. Raymond Gambill and Michael,
The Secretary said. "P• -•
. •
al a •
people, by Mr and Mrs. R. H. McAlister. Mrs. rirmation
thr•
of
"government
bi
a
t•
first State and Federal highways
alattie Marchman, Mrs . Mettie there appears to have b,
people."
Althe
people.
and
for
the
ia• constructed. With the State
used by! Guyn. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Under- factory incrr•ase in the totalf
:..ia paid, I believe attt•ntion should most identical words were
nt ara
ntde
recuirlreese
14th century., iyoral and Martha Jean, Mr. and 131r
a.:
(
171.kt
u°
ciirVin°
, then be turned to assisting corm_ John Wycliffe in the .
Mrs.
Eldridge
Howell.
Gina
and
CoopThomas
Robespierre.
vied milk is considerably bel,.
!ties in liquidating their debts and and by
rasa
••
7,,
f,t,
that
Webster
Jane
Howell.
Mrs.
Clint
Howell.
Joseph
Story.
Daniel
er.
I to that end I shall work.
ase two prod,: '
and Theodore Parker lor,g before Mrs. Hattie Flatt and Doyle Flatt. quantities
I desire to express my profound
L
b uinrcLoln uttered them at Gettys- Jimmie Gardner. atarga• Wilkertheir
fa,.
..titude to the peeple
e n. Mignon Flan. Mildred Browd•.fidence already manift•st in my.
Helen
Even the Golden Rule, ryhich an- , r. Franct.s Underwood.
. ...Ions nomination and election.
, pears in tvtai forms in the 'Sc.': Cenk. Denald Flatt. Louis D. Patmen. Testament, was expressed by Con- :ick. Junior Wilkerson. N. L. Mon zeelecled• shall sluve I"
devoting
:.r endorsement by
Joe. Earl Taylor Wilkerson, Pure.
a
finc
(ius
.yfive centuries befcre
• •-..self unselfishly in an effort to
i L:nderwood Joseph and O. D. C
n other ancient teachers.
mote the best interests of the,
I
Perhaps the most catchy phraae 'Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ora i• C.. ,
nle. I earnestly solicit the suputtered by the late Will•ara Harnhi Wayne. At 7
.t of every voter In the District %Iv'''.
his ' bountiful dinner van
contained
Jennings Bryan
land I assure you that if I represent
al.ai" every one wished Ma"crown of thorns and cr•i•s•
'you I shall return my commission
Mr. Howell many
metaphor, which is iredited
I unsullied and unstained.
securing his nor:lin:1.i, n for ":-.(•
Rest). drolly submitted.
presidency in 1896. It I7as la. •
HARRY L. WATERFIELD
still is generally beli•.•."ed
189.136 KENTUCKY FARMERS
phrase was original with
IN 1911 AAA PROGRAM OPERATE
hut the Congressional Rt.
95 PERCENT STATES ACREAGE
that it was sprikr•n by Cengi, -7
The State AAA office aas anSanru,•1 W. McCall in a a • ca. -,,Iir,•,•,,
••
1.4f;
C. iin••••,
his ietit.f.a..- several months before.
farmer- have signed farm plans in
'7 • • n the 1941 AAA program. H. M.
rds
No one ..vhose
.7!ItIrf2 Sunday with ;. cieel
aprropriated by ;mother cer.".3.?...:•••• Pewitt, Chairnian of the Fulton
:'ercy Kin_i and Helen spent Sum si.own a better spirit tear-aril :es County Agricultural Conservation.
Association. said today.
1
in Da, rsbure. Tenn . wit': Mr minater than aleCal
This is an increase of more than!
i Mrs. Win Roper
'Yard Bryan in this insta7.ce.
10.000 over the number of farmers;
in the 1940 program when 178.690!
and Mrs. Albert Barri of questioned about it later. a!
-ailed tin Ii'•-•• increasa in Fulton ,
7 - Beck.: ton attended church in said:
County was 18 to raise the number
tn. r•f county. farrners in the
"Yes. Bryan 1,,,rronred
••stine Sunday.
AAA procongrt
nal sr •
and Mrs. aliltair Browder of'one of
gram to 803 for this year, Mr.
Pewitt
said.
Barn
attended church Sunday And probably I stole it
The 189.136 farrns in the 1941
were guests of Mr. and airs. body else."
AAA program in the State are 92
.sie Browder
per cent of the number eligible t.
•;lenda Sue McAlister is quite
'Mrs. Hartwell Breaks cf II
participate.
Cooperating
farm,
, make up about 95 per cent of Ken at the ht. me tit her aunt. Mrs. woori. 'Mrs. Paul Workman
w.
tucky's
cropland.
Mola, V.
G
children. Pat and Jee.
,• Virtually all farms growing erer
Mary Pewitt and sisters. flucker and alas. B. O. C.- "'•
like wheat. corn. tobacco. r Hattie. Diggs and Annie loft 11,ursday f•ir Vourf.,:t.
•a. and commercial vegetables a:
the program this year. Mr. I'
added.
Leading all ether counties
percentaces
eligiale

lagic
DUR
and
and
worn

heer
n of

1)1

••••

ot promise to vote fur every bill
nat. may be sent to the House by
the Adiiiiiiisticitiom ur sponstaed
by the Administratiun. I shall be
guided by the sentiment, as I have
in the past, of the people and shall
tad', their interests as 1 believt•
they would havt• nut vide. I have
no selfish ends to serve. I do not
want it State ail, for myself lir any
relativt• and ant ma interested in
patronage. When I shall return
from Frankfort I want to be able,
again, to loo1. every man and woman in Hickman and Fulton counties in the face with tht. realization
in my heitit and renscienci. trial I
have served their interest, that I
have done something to contribute
to the welfare of the people of the
District and State and with that I
shall have achieved the ambition
that motivates me in asking for
renomination and reelection.
I introduced the first bill to provide a maximum pension of $30 per
month to the aged, and at the same
tarn. a hal to raise the revenue to
pay it. latiit year. I supported, and
believe it should he paid to fhINNA
ing recipients. a bill to raiae the
ja.nsion to $30. My
stand and ar•tion in lo•lialf of the
fin mer, teacher, laborer, needy
drIN-INfInt children is
bnna•II. Timrn ii• onthintr that
rola,' climate my attentive tiinvern
for theie• group:.
d to
Figures have been mild,
boater the filet that sulfa ,. are avail:a-1e to pay the
lb
'
Vl III. (1,,1111t II -., IP •
111.1)t.
It
this year. There are now stiffit•ient

k

'wait
ard,
long
,ohol
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Furniture Co.

JAILER

Union City. Tenn.

and used furnito 111(301. any
Mail Ord-

We carry a complete line of new

ture.

I

Prices gua ranteed

IA. houses included. It will pay you to see us before you buy.

•
We buy, sell and trade used Furniture.

HasseWs OM Stand on HighwaY 711 as You enter
city from north.

•

.
• tiers carried eat during. the yyar.
Besides the retirement of a etcentace of farm cropland from. a •
depleting crorys, soil-conserving.
.soil-bitildina practices carried
!bv Kentucky farmers in 1940 in I eluded seeding of 2.128,723 acres of
!legumes and grasses. turning under
23E920 acres of green manure,
. crops, planting 1.557 acres of forest
trees, impnwing stands on 11.257
aerf
,
4 of farm woodland. spreading
11.193.212 tons of acrietiltural limrstone. annlying phospaates
ent to 168.719 tons of 20 per ecrt
,phosnhate fertiliaa- 1.7 pasture-,
meadows and n,•s,
crimes and grass.
tons of potash and
!eta of erosion contr,
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Hope, which has been led by Miss night and spent the night with hliss
h1r and Mrs Jim Veath. Mr. rind .citlrens should realize what
is go- furtns May 1 WAri 10 pet cent larg1..arie Thompson, ended Saturday Elm:arida Buck at Dukt•doto
Nit E. Perry N'eatch, Mr. Lovelace ing on and that war. or the
prepara- er than a year ago, according to •
night with a splendid program by
Everyone is invited to the reg- Veatch motored to the Lake
SIAll
tion
for
costly
war
Is a
procedure. report from the U. S. Department
Mrs. Clarence Garner and daugh- !the children that had attended the ular fourth Sunday night singing day.
Rationing and priorities are of die of Agriculture
in each month to be held at New
tar, Mary Nell. of Martin, Tenn., Bible Study
ileirrian Thompson left for St same family. They are different
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Taylor and Hope clitireh.
are visiting Mr. an
Mrs. Buford
Louis Sunday, where he has etn- methods of accomplishing the SaMe
!daughter, Marlene, of Union City.
Carlos Blackard, v.:ho hurt his PloYment.
Garner this week.
thing.
!Tenn. %laded Mr. and Mrs. Yoe,. leg •hile haulIng logs Saturday
Accurate
Miss Reva Moore spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Holt and over the week end.
morning, is much better.
vial
WORKMANSII1P
at
the
home
with
her mother,
Leon Cstes of Bradford, Tenn., visLatham Bible class with Rev.
Ben Ivo% Will, has been in the Mrs. Huthie Moore. Miss
It is estiniated that 50 per cent
At Low Cost
Reva is
ited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cotton Sun- Letie Clements leader met
with hoapital at Fulton, was brought at tending
Watches, Cloaks
Draughn Business Col- of the American boys being reject
Thew Patois
day night.
Mrs. Horace Puckett Friday after- home this week and he is reported It•gt,
of All Kinds Aeoarafoly
ed in the draft have nothing wrong
at Paducah.
paired at Low Cost by—
Mr. J. D. McGehee •as in Lath- noon. The study of the Book of to be much improved.
Nir. and Mrs J. R. McClanahan with them but the eff,,cts of p4,..r
A NDREWS
am Saturday afternoon. Ile in a Acts WAS completed with this meethad as their guests Sunday: Mr diet.
JEWELRY COMPANY
former teacher of Welch High ing. The next meeting will be held
arid Mrs. C. A. Turner and drawl:
The number of young chickens on
School and will teach there again in the home of Mrs. Duke Crews.
t, r, Barbara Ann Mrs. LUty Tor,
Everyone is cordially invited.
this evIlling year. Ile Nab
or. Mir.s Hilda Fortner and Nio
Mr. and Mrs. Verbal Puckett
tot the ice creani supper at Welch
Gladys Moore.
have rooms with Mr. and NI's.
Saturday night.
Th 4 di Club delegates returned
Nlisses Narie and hiarie NI
To The People of Weakley County, Tennessee
Vacation Bihh• School at New George Shemin.
Saturday. June 14, from attending spent Saturday night and Si,
Mrs. Horace Puckett gave a show- Junior Week at the L'niversity
with Mr. and Mrs. Lebanon Ella:::
'er for her daughter, Virginia, 11`- Kentucky as representativ
es of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch spew
eently married. Many of her Mender
Fulton County 4-11 Clubs.
F.ARM BUREAU 1
Sunday with Nit.. and Mrs. Mar
attended and presented her with
Maxine and Ann Garrigan placed shall Finch.
INSURANCE
beautiful presents and good wishes. in the blue ribbon group
ANNOUNCF:S FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Hayn,
in th.•
Harvey
Mr.
Carney. a former State Demostration Team Contest were Sunday
For Farm Bureau Members
dinner guests of NI.
merchant.
Only. 'moire your automobile
is now employed with with their demonstration on "Hoy,. and Nirs.
George Elliott.
in your o•n Auto Insurance !Mr. Buford Garnt,r, helping in the To
Make A Cotton Mattress."
Several from this communit .
Co.
store and driving his truck.
The Fulton county boys terrac- tended the !,- hrsv.• af. Fulton F.
Get the kind of protection you
Mr. Bill Legons is now employ- ing tenni composed of
Subject to the Action of the Demorratic PrimA,
Mac Pewitt
want. At
price you can afed with the Fulton ball team to and Roy Nethery placed 6th
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
in tht
ford to pay.
drive the bus on out of town trips. State Terracing Contests.
Mr. Robert and Freeman Gooden
The boys and girls attended eduH..1. FRENCH, Apt.
and Mr. Tillman Ray left for Chi- cational classes throughout
•••
tin•
0MD0.0=0,.0=00.0••••••••••000
cago last week to seek employment. week. as well as milking
visits to
Mr. and Mrs. John Lochridge the bluegrass farms. the
State Cari
who have lived in Detroit. Mich.. tol and Govt ma's Mansion.
Guaranteed Radio
—EAT AT—
for several years. returned to LathThe other delegates were MarRepair Service
am Sunday to make their home.
tino Jean Brown. Nlartha Sue Wade.
Miss Naomi Dawson was honored Janette Rice. Martha Williamson.
with a surprise birthday dinner Glynn Bard. Leroy Brown. John
Sunday on her sixteenth birthday. Marshall Rice. Catherine Thorny RADIOTRICIAN
Many of her friends and relatives son, home demonstration agent ar
Modernistic and Comfortable
were there and she received several S. V. Foy. county agent; the latt.
WESTERN .4UTO
two being in charge of the deleganice gifts.
tt•
Associate Store
Good Food Serued Right
tion.
Frederick Stasam. Econs
•
Miss Evelyn Maddox and Miss
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. coun- I
Ihmuor
ol Adult 1..du,t •
Lake St.
Phone 142 Yvonne V.'hceler attended the ice ty home demonstration agent, will
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
I
cream supper at Welch Saturday leave Thursday, June 19. for LaUNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
fayette, Ind.. where she will attend
•• meeting of National Home
Great Britain :ecently announced
• monstration Agents' Association. that it would be necessary
to ration
Hich will be held at Pardue Uni•1 wearing apparel of practically
all
• rsity, June 20. 21 and 22.
kinds. To insure fair distribution
Several peopte have called lately, she has issued ration cards to du
the hoine demonstration agent's , entire population.
Third and Carr St.
- flee for information concerningi In the U. S. we have no rationing
t• cotton mattress proj. et in the c,f important commodities.
A•
•inty. The project is at a stand- least we do not call it rationing
]. because all the cotton and But we do have priorities. The Of
-,ing that has been received have,fice of Production Management ha•
• n made into mattresses. and We given notice to iron and steel manu- awaiting the, arrival of some,facturers to fill defense orders firs!
7-e cotton.
The same is true in the copper anci
.Ns soon as tr.c ,
c tton and tick- aluminum industries.
.., is receiv.d. the cent. r
West-: Automobile manufacturers are cut
v...111 be opened. Every person, ting production of tlie 1942 mode'
will receive the mat, nal to at least 20 per cept in order t.
▪ mattres,es will be notified asi manufacture more tanks, airplane,
•
Ulu curtyr is opened.
and armament.
The government recently (Jur.,
10) gave consumers notice that they
must step aside until defense need
are met on a long list of every'
The Crutchfield Methodist V.'. M.: items. ranging from woolen
Nou Located On
met Thursday at 10 o'clock at, cotton socks. mattresses. wool.
church in an all day meeting.: ton, flannel. and other typt
,-elve regular members and ,,ner cloth. wool and leather glov,
,:W!- were present. The vrrotor cameras. motion picture mach
-; Miss Hilda Fortner. rnemi.c.-s i and fire extinguishers. In all intl.
re N1rs.
R McClanahan. Mrs : are now approximately 300 c, reAdjoining Brady Bros, (,Gragi
rcy Vt•atch. Mrs. Jess Cashon..modities on the Office of Pr•
—
•
.0
I! .° ,
. tion Managements list of "cr.,tems.”
This list of "critical items" ihould
bring home to the private citizen
liow widely the requirement for an
..11 out "total defense" program
may fleet the routine of Ins daily
: living.
DArNIany government officials have
e.t
ady indicated that before the
'defense program has run many
I
Wash and Lubrication Serrice Our Specialty
more months, numerous items formerly obtainable in any specialty or
department store will be hard to
Remember Our New Location
find at any price.
Rationing has not been us,CARL PUCKETT,Proprietor
this country. But we do havc•

UTHAM NEWS

*.

COUNTY AGENT

C. T. [Casey] Spikes
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK

Money Tak

HERSCHEL BARD

LOWE'S CAFE

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

4

1

Sweeping into Popularity

•

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

1

PUCKETT'S
D-X Service Station

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

West State Line
D-X GASOLINE
760 MOTOR OIL
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES

NOTICE to
Wheat Growers

JOHN M.

Relative to Marketing Their
1941 Crop

Thompson

Owing to the Enactment ot' rceent Farn;
Legislation. it becomes necessary for the Grower to obtain a marketing certificate from the
AAA Committee in the county in which the
wheat was grown. to be presented to the purchaser or processor of the 11141 wheat crop 1,,
fore the wheat can be received.
See the Chairman of this Committee in you,
county and obtain the certificate. This is true
of all wheat brought to the purchaser or processor and will place you in a position to have
:he wheat received without delay.
BROWDER MILLING CO.

ELECT

James
Mr. and Mrs Gerald it are visiting Nir.
'
,Ir. and Mrs. Cletus Bit
• and Mrs. Thurman
nt Sunlay wIth Mrs
'
,Ir. and Mrs H M Rice and rh,l- I
rt. Mr. and Mrs Clarence 1.11
. and daughter. Imogene.
Ellen, Mary Helen and •
N‘ ilhams,on visited in 1,
•
• ,And Mrs. Hub :

1

/ow. Ncxt

SHERIFF

FULTON COUNTY

The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!

and son
•

A

frigi

21111E1M111,
rut laming to a
partment

of Lynnville spent the week erid
with their uncle arid aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Burton and
Mr. and Mrs vetrirol McClain of
family of Latham spent SundaY
Dukedom and Miss Viola McClain
with Mrs. Burton's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Pettit.
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McGehee Sunday
well
filled baskets in h
of Mr. Mc•
Gehee's 47th birthday
Those atELECT
tending from this community were
and Mrs. Horace Henderson
,,,d daughters, Helen Ruth
And
..riogene.
lialph Doran left the past week
r Newark, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover
pent Sunday with Mr. Glover's
.'rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Glover
Miss Dorthie Caldwell is spend, the week with Mrs. Helen hie, ;rin.
Your Next
Nliss Lillian Doran of Memphis
•ent Sunday with Pier parents,
and Mrs. B. I... Doran.

MT. VERNON NEWS

1

s

JOHN M.

Thompson

SHERIFF
-or

Mr. and Mrs. Erad Caldwell have
it:rested that I. through this news
iimn, thank their many friends
rl neighbors who gathered at
•ir home with 26 teams and did
rn work for them. They appreei-.• it very much and want to thark
• ryone for their kindness. It
be remembered that Erad's
drier passed away a few weeks

-

FULTON COUNTY

'.2.tt,:=10VITZ0"401;

•

saqiliassisoasvalise

Mr and Mrs. Art Dowdy and
,ris of Mayfield. Ky . spent the
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A most interesting experiment
kitchen; Mrs Murrell Williams, SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
landacaping; bfrs. CI:nt Workman
haus been completed In Great Brit--and Mrs. Met Arrington, child
Lime and phosphate pui new life ain. She took at random 1,000 boya
training: Miss McGehee, leisure in old land.
rejected for military service and
time.
The proof of the milk cotv is placed them under proper diet for
A community picnic will be spon- found in the pail.
60 days and sent them back for rasored by tifis club on Wednesday
There are over 20,000 species of . examination. Eighty-five per cent
ttie
July
at
home of Mra.
2,
night,
insects in the world which have passed.
W.
Harrison.
not been found in the U. S.
Mrs Harvey Bondurant will repThere has been an average of one
resent the club at Homemakees
W. W. Jones; & Sons
rsiw for each family in this country
Camp.
for the last one hundred years.
Funeral Home
The major lesson, a review, was
Phone 300
lt9 University
''Agriculture is the mother of the
given by Mrs. Rob Adams. The
MARTY-pi, TENN.
arts. When agriculture thrives; all
minor lesson, Agricultural PreA Distinctive Service Well
the other arts thrive with her."
phr.•dness, was given bY Mrs. ClarWithin Your Means
Socrates.
Rev. Kelly preached last Sunday ence Williams.
to a large crowd, his subect heing
"Indifference."
Singing is held every Sunday
night and the public ir cordially
invited.
Mrs. Guthrir Cr.ui chill or Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Watts and
daughter, Dorothy, were visitors in Ky , spent last week with her
Harris Sunday and attended church mother, Mrs. W. B. McGehee.
services.
Air. and Mrs. Richard Bransford
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
and sons of Long Beach, Calif.,
L. Lynch were Mr. and Mrs. Ancame Saturday to visit his parents,
drew Pannell, Mr. and Mrs. Odis
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bransford, and
Pannell and their niece, Martha
Mts. Bransford's mother. Mrs. D. D.
Virginia Gardner.
Paris. Davis.
Billie Neisier left for
Mrs. H. H. Stephens of near FulTenn., last Saturday to spend a
visited her sister, Mrs. Etta
Friday, Mayfield 8 P.M.
month with his brother, Paul Neis- ton
Nailling. Sunday.
ler. and Mrs. Neisler.
Saturday, Mayfield, 8 P.M_
of Detroit,
Bransford
Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Webb of Mayfield
tiednesday, Paducah, 8 P.S1.
, came Sunday for a visit with
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nute Melvin Mich
Thursday, Paducah, 8 P.31.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
last week end.
Bransford.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Netherland,
Airs. D. D. Davis. Mrs. Clint Work
Thomas Earl Hackett, Miss Lola
All Games Start at 8.00 P.31. Under the Lights Except Sunday
and children and Mrs. Budd ..
man
and
Mr.
and
Ida
Giles
Giffin, Mrs.
Games Which Start At 2:30 P.M.
form
visited the
Mrs. Moffatt of Detroit enjoyed a Choate and baby
J. T. Workmar
Mrs.
daughter,
er's
fish fry on the creek Sunday.
Hailwell Wednesda:.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards spent last and family at
Sunday in Gibbs, the guest of Mr. of last week.
Miss Alice Lunsford visited Mr.
and Mrs. Stubblefield.
Mrs. Met Arrington last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Flowers and and
Leon Bransford left Tuesday for
children veere guests of Mr. and
Gladwater, Texas. after spending
Mrs. Will Britton Sunday.
vacation with his parents. Mr.
Among those v.•ho visited Mrs. his
S. Bransford.
Ruby Neisler last week were Mrs. and Airs. R.
Airs. Alvin Mabry spent la
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,
Tom Fraz,r•r. Nits Bettie Edwards.
Ky., visitr..
Mrs. Connie Lynch and son and week in Hopkinsville,
;trill Will be pleLsed to figure with you on your
daughter. Mrs. Sallie DeMyer, Mrs. relatives.
needs.
Miss Wilma Shutt of State Lir
Marshall Pickering, Mrs. Nute Melnight of last wec's
vin and Mrs. Theo Brockwell and spent V.'ednesday
with Miss Christine Jones.
children.
Mr. and Airs. Chester Leip and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates visitvisited his fathed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglas last baby of Beelerton
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, kr.
er. Drew Leip, Sunday.
Saturday.
r
and
Jones
John
Airs.
and
Air.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Melvin vsere
Sunday afte:• visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Nute Mel- childr,n spent
svitli Mr. and Mrs. Hubert C
vin last Thursday night.
Airs. Nellie Butler svas the Sat- in Harmony community.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry visr
urday night guest of Mrs. Claud
VOTE FOR
ed Nir. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress flea:
Crutchfield.
of last sve6i
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and daughter. Crutchfield Thursday
Misses Wilma Shoff and Christrr•
Annie. left Monday for Detroit
in Mayfield last Phu,:
Mich.. to spend a few .veeks with Jones were
Nir. and Mrs. Curtis Niorris and day.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce spci• •
family.
her mother, Airs. V;
Among those who went to the Aionday with
Pruett.
W.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
were
lake Sundas•
Mr. R. A. Fields visited her s:•
Bud Dedmon, Miss Ruth Frankum,
Mary Johnston. at Hick
Mr. Joe Frankum and Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mrs.
of FULTON COUNT)
man Saturday morning.
Thomas Dedmon and Anita Sue
and
Moseley
E.
C.
Airs.
anci
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner and
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
werp
s children of Union City spent S
chilclien of Fut,night and Sunday with h. r
herr Sunday and attended church urday
Pr+
parents. Air
services.
Mrs. Bruce Cooper has been attending the bedside of her mother,
NEWS and FACTS ... of Statewide Interest
Airs. aster-used. who is very ill.
Airs. 11. T. Edwards and son have
been removed to the home of tier
mother, Mrs. Stubblefi. Id. in Gibbs
They are getfrom Haws Clinic
ting along fine.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and daughter.
Annie were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. George Britton and children.
Mr. and Airs. Tom Frazier were
guests of Air. and Airs. Carlton At' kison Sunday.
Mr. ann Mrs. O. Williams sr family were dinner guests of Mr
I and Mrs. Clarence Roberts Sunday.
their places of. business in accorOne car ago our Committee was
Airs. Jack Dunn spent last Friday
with public sentiment and with
organized to cooperate with law
with Mrs. H. L. Lynch.
week end with Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Poyner.
Mr. arid Mrs Albert TurbervIlle
and children and Mrs Buford Watts
and children spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs Troy Turberville
Rev. J. T. Banks will fill his reg•
ular appointment at Mt. Vernon
Next Sunday at 11 o'clock Sunday School at 10 a.m We weleomi•
you.

HARRIS NEWS

ROPER COMMUNITY

KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK

See Us For FERTILIZER

LEONARD
a

CITY COAL COMPANY

1

Elmer Murchison
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER

•You get both sire AND lou pri.e NN
you buy this 1941 Leonard Refrigerator'
It's a BIG family size 6i. cu. ft. model,
with the never3t sr-sling. all steel cabinet.
porcrlain interior, neve recrssod Len-A Tight. moonstone glass Chill Tras, economical "Cir lacier" Sealed Unit. and mansother features. Yisu'd neser imagine that it
costs so little. Niodel ESS-6 Si
Only

29 95

...and for Something
New in Refrigeration...

RUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS

HI-HUMID MODEL!
the most
•In our opinion
the
beautiful refrigerator in
world-• revolutionary
refrigerNEW KIND of
coolator! Has TWO sets of
freerer
ing coils--one for the
-another concealed in the
compart•
walls of the food
rosaiir
ment, providing the
need
cold that most foods
glass.
In addition -a giant
Food
enclosed Ili-Humid
Freshener Compartment
tge r
gives super-moist scot
left-vocrs
vegetables anti
are .4( CrN StAi
: All shelves
ens ft
clear glass. Big 0`.
all de
Model 1 11•O ui:h
Pr ir, se.
1,

\

$189 95

•

rs.•

of the Kentucky Beer Industry's
"Clean Up or Close Up"Campaign

Nir. and Mrs. H. L Lynch and
children visited Mrs. Ls-nch's par, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn. on
Father's Day.

79 LEONARD

1*,

First Year Results

• ,••

.1., •

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.

, The Rush Creek Homerrakers
I met with Mi.ss Marjorie McGehee.
near Cayce. at 1:30 o'clock on WedThe business
nesday, June 11.
meeting was called to order his
'Mrs. Donald Mabry and twelve
The
members answered roll call
secretary's report was given and
all old businen v as discussed
A nominating committee. cornposed of Mrs Paul T. Shaw, Mrs.
Harvey Bondurant and Mrs R, A.
Fields, reported and the follovrirrg ,
offieyrs were electecl• Mrs. W. II.
! Harrison. president: Mrs. Clarence
Williams, vier president; Mm
secretary•trrasurer; Mrs.'
Atu
McGehee and Mrs, Floyd
Shuck. prognsm conductors.
Airs liar: ison appointed the fols Airs Alvin Mahry.
ION\ ng
eihsensliir. Miss Marjorie AleGehee.
, Junior club wink: Sue Bransford
and Alice Atwill, clothing; Nts
ftssmorsyst and Mrs Rol,
. Arlsins food, Airs .10e Atwili.
Parnell Gar risan
g41-,1,,,, mg Al:
1)01i,i;s1 Niabi4. home en
ail.i
Atwiil.
Clem
provernent. Airs

,

enforcement officials in eliminating
the small minorir. of beer retailers
permitting unlawful conditions or
anti-social practices in their places
of business.
Continuous activity on the part of
out Committee, which included
investigation of more than 1.300
retail beer outlets, has resulted in
definite progress toward that
objective.
Committee's
recommendation to state and local
authorities, IS beer retailers have

To date. on

our

lost their licenses, 2 others hare
had their outlets padltx-ked and 6
base had their licenses suspended
tsecau_se they would not conduct

the high standards of Kentuck4's
$20.000,000

legalized

beer

industry.
As we enter our second year, we
renev. our pledge to the public
and our offer of assistance to lawenforcement officials. We are
determined that conditions in retail
beer outlets shall be as wholesome
as beer itself
1'14 restricting your patronage m
reputable beer retailtes, YOU can
help to preserve the social and
economic benefits of beer—a beverage of moderation—which provides 13.000 jobs for Kentuckians
and pays State taxes totaling more
than $1.000.000 a ycat.

KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEM
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
M

1 11%1

III RT1. ,tare

*
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Classilied Ads 0

.1 a ; •
The bride wei
1,“111
delicieus dniner v.as enjoyed,
truck of coiniltmei
style.
headed tiara to matela Her corsage served buffet
All of Mr. and Mrs. Adams' chilaas of pink roses and baby breath.
present, except time
FOR SALE—Soybeans and Stock
LOS'T ettob-tail hull dog, one
Miss Lola Giffin, the bride's sis- dren Wt`1"1`
town. and they re2t. Peas. J. F. Butler, Fulton, Route 3,
out-oflive
who
Mr.
68.
nt
and
Call
attenda
.
only
female
her
eyed,
ter, was
Hp.
many lovely gifts. The bigPhone 10118.13.
Isaac l'homas of Chicago. brother- ceived
a telephone
PLUMBING, town or coon
was
all
FOR
e
to
surpris
gest
best
as
served
in-law of the groom.
ll, 1037.
BARBER SERVICE—When In
high '
call from the daughter who lives try, phone J. E. Campbe
bunco. a purse; Mrs. Roberts
man.
'TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
Walnut street, Ful- Latham, Tenn., visit Roy Puckett's
912
at
Bard
Locate
Roy
MIS.
Louis.
St.
set;
in
de
ted
lemona
connec
score.
Mrs. Moffatt has beim
41
4tp. Barber Shop.
Mrs. D. C. Henderson, Paschall
Mrs.
Outaif•town guests present Wt`ft. ton.
ron. low, photograph book:
Hudson Company in
with the J.
SALL—General merchAdams and
xtreet, was hostess to her weekly
d
tea
Bernar
/R
bunco,
Mrs.
ng
and
traveli
Mr.
Mot.
ale
Morris,
John
1)etroit for several years
FOR SALE—Large. nice, bred
bunco club Tuesday afternoon at
n of Fulten. Route 3: Mr andise, located in Cayce. Kv.. on
tat is employed at the Chrysler ehildre
Good Hampshire gilt. Also goats for
,
school.
good
Martin
her home. entertaining three tables
us
of
with
d
delicio
Adams
railroa
Ray
served
Mrs.
son
and
Mrs. Hender
tion in Detroit They will
4t.
churches. butchery. H. G. Butler.
aaf players. Tuo visitors were pres- refreshments. The club will meet Corpoia
airs Chark‘s Lowe, Mrs. Jack community. with three
reside at 6U West Eu;•lid. Detroit.
of merch- tired
,
Pierce.
selling
-ient and they were Mrs Parker
of
D.
for
Stem
Bud
Effie
1114.2.40ti
Airs.
and
Mrs.
next week with
A reception was held in the home Lewe
Plumbing niateiial, pipe, pipe FitCayce,
McClure and Airs. Lee Roberts.
andise imainess. A. Simpson,
Kemp in Ntartin
onia; ;.liately after the ceremony.
itp. tings, brass and 'tickle plated. Goods
I Ky.
PlumbPrizes for the afternoon v.a•re
Those attaid.ce Cie wedding ma•r;
PERSONALS
priced reasonable. Com ardill
4t.
awarded to hirs. Edith Connell. CIRCLE SIX
\II and NI:s Hoy; G.ffin and son.
SALESMEN WANTED
ing Shop.
Circle No. 6 cf the Baptist W
Ilassell Johnson rettirmai TuesGlynn. NIT. :Inc; Nirs Andy Giffin.
RAWLEIGH ROI'TE
g
U. held its semenionthly nua•tin NI: and Mrs Alen. liav. Mr. RIM day from St Louis, where he stay ESTABLISHED 13 YEARS
High Class Painting and Decorat
?NW ITIOILE1.0
General
alonday aft; rneon at the home ot Mrs. Ed Hay. Nil-. and Nirs. hi. N. ea
eral days.
BECOMING AVAILABLE ing. Prices reasonable.
JUST
on
It.
Mrs. George Payne on Jeffers
Parker, Dave Box. air and Mrs.
Retirement cause, vacancy in(lin repairing. Phone b15.
Mr. and Mts. Willis T. Buller
:street. The meeting was called to Walter McClanahan of Union City, and children. Billie. Jimmie and ton and Fulton. Route worked bY
E.
FOR RENT — Furnished room,
duo'. 4 COIPOOKT4154.41
; order by the eh:Orman. Mrs. A.
Dr R. T. Rudd and C. I.. Garnder of !Patsa.
Orlando. Fla , are .•• thing same Dealer continuously since
le loca,etc Thomas
Exceptional op- newly decorated. Desirab
_
Crawford. Airs. Al. L. Rhodes was Fulton. air and Nits '
s mother. Airs. Joe December 1928.
Butler'
I
4tp.
of the program on
tnan. Write tion. Call 659.
charge
right
n.
in
for
Hickma
•
ty
;F.
in
DAY
portuni
ion.
SATUR
:Cartn
Y
FRIDA
she laas assisted by
-223,
and
KYF-112
esDatker
deco"Negro
Dept.
ll
to
Hartwe
les,
Heads
Mrs.
Rawleig
DIX
and
00
ARD
Mr.
RIC/I
WAI;ITED-1,0
nal.
Sip.
ents.
Mrs. J. C. Sugg. The devotio
SOUTH FULTON P -T A
PATRICIA MORISON
daughters. Jane and Rose, rimy - Free rt III
rate. Special on all perman
..
'
'
'
Acts :2:12, was followed with
—in—
. :
tea to Jackson Tenn ' Motuti•v to:
guaranteeed. Birdie's
Work
:
All
Plumb
te
s.
Comple
'
System
.
Dater
ach-1
prayer by Airs. R. B. Allen.
The South Fulton Parent-Te
Shoppe, Union CitY. Tenn.
"The Round-I - p"
,„ T, : . make their home.
.11
ing Service. Merryman Wilson Co.. Beauty
, s A::. • •
Minutes of the las. nieeting were
li Gene Roberts of Fort Knox. Ky..
Up.
1 nion City.
2 o'clock
____
- --:ead by the secretary, Miss I.illian day afternoon, June 211. at ere win 1 is visiting relatives in Fulton.
SUN. - MON. - TITS.
. Nine members answered at the school building. Tri
McClain of Atilan. Tt•nn..i
B. O.
Tucker
Ola
Airs.
_
; Mrs. Paul Workman and Mrs
-;
Univer
Mrs.
the
—
and
from
r
Fulton.
;
Russell
spenke
sishcr
week
end
hg
t
; t,,.„,,
be a guest
guest of
the roll call. N1rs.
Copeland and otber relatives
d
returne
,
sit,.
has
speak
;
Boyd
viswill
as
A.
who
C.
see
airs.
presi•nt
Tennes
famof
Ruth Wiseman were
i ter. hirs hi. I. Anderson. and
RefreshEducation
home from a visit in Scott City.
itors. Mrs. Sugg. personal service on Parent
; ila; on Central avenue.
Subscribe to THE NF:WS.
anied hoine
HAPPY
The
AS
JUST
served.
report.
AND
__
ments will be
, isr. who is stabon- Kan. She was acco,np
chairrnan, made a good
rNIincand
t
ier
0
I
I
It
1
I
FolkP
R
be
AS W MET BAD GOOD
:
Mrs
to
prayer
er,
urged
XII members are
' meeting was dismissed with
ith the Niarines at Paris is by her daught
'ed
SENSIll
..
Jimmie
and
Ronnie
sons.
present.
! by Mrs. L. V. Brady.
'land. S. C.. is visiting his parents. ner and
visit here for severall
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Conley. on Fair- who will
i Mrs. Payne sevred delicious cake'
weeks.
.
DWELL
avenue
R-CAR
view
KRAME
and tea.
Airs. Hartwell Brooks of HollyThe uedding of Miss Christine t Mr. and Mrs. Allison Kimes of
E ECT
Calif.. is visiting her sistei.s.
Kirnes'
wood.
and
ale
hir.
of
visiting
er
are
Union City
Cardwell. daught
..Pi
—
MOFFAT1'-GIFFIN
re,
Kimes.
Theodo
Ernest
and
airs.
ll.
parents. Nir. and
of De_ Mrs. Arch Cardwe
1V'
Miss Ruby Kathleen Giffin
4
'7'
Kramer. Jr.. son of Nir. and Mrs.Iiln the Cayce neighborhood.
,
'... SUBSCRIBE FOR—
troit. Nlich. daughter of Nirs. Ida T. J. Kramer. was solemnized Sun-1 Mrs Lula Jones has gone t,.
.
and Alfred
Cossmevial-Appea1
lianas.
near
of
Giles
her
twowith
at
15.
.
lAndelusia. Ala.. for a visit
son ef day afternoon. June
Loubrville Courier-Journal
James aletfatt of Detroit.
the
of
laughter. Mrs. Watson.
[
Mai-scale TIMMS
Eng_ thirty o'clock at the Home
IS'''.
Henry Moffatt, South Wales,
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Mrs. Jim Gordon has moved frorn
bride's parents on the Union City
.
Mrs
land wine married Tuesday t'Vt711St,,Louis Globe Democrat
A. Autrey. past- Third street to the home of
the 110zImaY• Rev E
Mktg° Herald -Examiner
mg June 10 at eight o'clock at
Church. was Eliza White on Eddings street.
Baptist
First
the
of
or
Chicago American
horn, of the bride's mother. The
Perkins left
r
Robert
ministe
Mrs.
and
ing
Mr.
officiat
the
Chicago Tribune
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read
was
ny
ceremo
ring
mble
sir.gle
last week for Ithica, N. LT., where
The bride wore e bee- ense
Fulton
Phone 753
of
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E
Paul
the Rev
Villiaws
‘k hite feather toque and her Mr. Perkins has accepted a posies and ‘‘ith
lour Next
.k small group id relativ
blosr
summe
of
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nen.
was
corsage
JACK EDW.kRDS
Jess
Mrs.
friends were present
and
from
Shupe
tel
W.
gradua
etas
II
7.1:s.
!es Ski:
ath Fulton Ingh school in the Jerdan and daughter, Betty. spent
Niurray
d
Sunday in Clinton. the guests f
ss of 1940 and attende
.
Chiropractic Health
:eee the past y oar. She was Mr and Mrs John S. Jordan
:We and Mrs. Leo T; ••
schael and social affairs
malar
Serried,
GAIL PATRICK
was pictured ;.;;: a "Campus Menday te the hom,•
book
White on Ecidings street.
ante- in the eolleite year
--of—
JACK CARSON
1.0... Wow.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen spent
The groern was eraduated from
M
D.
RIDAY - SATURDAY
Fulten high school in 1933 and at- Sunday witE Nir. and Mrs.
actor
Carrel' Graduate Chiropr
RO1' ROGERS
Ky.
tended the Universny of Alabama Counce in Calvert City.
GABBY HAINES
to the
d a message
Colreceive
s
limited
have
not
Busines
s
is
work
Friend
Green
g
My
Bowlin
ar.,1
—in—
Nir.
SPINE
tliree years he was as- that Bobbie Camp, daughter of
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
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of Memphis.
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Lady"
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"Golden Hoofs"
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"Fighting Through"
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SHERIFF
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